
CMI FOOTBALL 2023
Football Program Information Overview

PLEASE READ THE BELOW INFORMATION CAREFULLY

Head coach welcome message/Coaching Staff Introduction:
Welcome to the CMI Roughrider Football program. My name is Steve Hoak and I am the

head coach of our Rough Rider football program.  The coaching staff is excited to begin our
upcoming 2022 season. Within this letter, you will find answers to most of the questions you
may have. My staff and I look forward to building a special season this year. Our Varsity and
Middle School Football staff will consist entirely of CMI school employees. This is a special
thing, because each member of our staff knows each of our players on a personal level for
many years. Please allow me to introduce our staff:
Varsity Staff:
Head Coach/Offensive Coordinator: Steve Hoak (OL/DL, QB’s, RB’s, LB’s, Kickers)
Defensive Coordinator: SGT. James Daniels (Receivers and Defensive Backs)
Special Teams Coordinator: Coach (SGT MAJOR) David Sibley (RB’s andLB’s, All Special
Teams)
Middle School Staff:
Head Coach:Felix Bobo
Assistant: Coach SGT. Ben Federici

● Philosophy and Vision:
- Our main philosophy is to help to guide and teach young men and women into their adult

lives.
- Teaching responsibility, character, commitment, and being a part of something bigger

than one’s self.

Equipment: All players will have the following equipment items provided by the school. This
equipment will be checked out at the beginning of the season and checked in at the end of the
season (Varsity game uniforms will be checked out before games and collected immediately
after games for cleaning). Players are responsible for all equipment checked out to them.
Players are not to switch or trade equipment as each piece of equipment is cataloged in
inventory. Normal wear and tear on equipment and uniforms is to be expected, however,
students will be charged for anything negligent on damaged equipment.  Students’ school
accounts will be charged if items do not get turned in and will not be able to check out of CMI
until all charges are cleared. The list below includes all items that will be provided for each
player:

● Helmet (New & Certified reconditioned 2023)
● Shoulder Pads (Certified and reconditioned 2023)
● Game jersey and pants (checked in/out gametime)
● Practice pants and jersey (Checked out for season)
● Equipment bag (Varsity players)



The following items need to be provided by player:
● Cleats (black or white) Cleats must be molded plastic bottoms with no metal.
● Black socks/White socks
● Black undershirt/white undershirt
● 7 pad integrated girdle
● Mouthpiece

Expectations: (of players):
No player or coach is above the team.
Players will hold their teammates accountable.
Players will represent CMI values in the classroom, on the field, and in our community.
Players will make the commitment to be consistent in all matters that are team  related.
Players will enjoy their CMI Football experience.
Players abide by team rules and not do anything that jeopardizes the betterment of the team.

Expectations (of coaches):
Players and parents will expect coaches to have their child's best interest and safety at heart.
Coaches will never belittle any player.
Coaches will be expected to show class and serve as strong adult role models on and off the
field.
Coaches will make true and honest evaluations of each player to determine positions and
playing time.
Players and parents can expect coaches to uphold and enforce team rules and guidelines
consistently and fairly throughout the season.
Players and parents will expect complete organization of practices, games, and all other
aspects of preparation.
Players and parents will expect consistent and timely communication from the head coach.
Players and parents can expect each member of the coaching staff to “Be There” for each
player.

Expectations of parents:
- Allow coaches to coach players without interference.
- To not schedule appointments or have players miss practice for personal reasons that

are not emergency related.
- Represent class and good sportsmanship as spectators.
- Pick up players from practices and games on time.
- Allow players to talk to coaches to solve their own problems before intervening.
- Contact the head coach when problem resolution is not satisfactory.
- Parents are not to enter the field for any reasons (practice or game). In the event of

an injury, our trainer and medical personnel will handle initial treatment and parents will
be allowed to see their athlete immediately after their athlete has been treated and taken
from the field of play.

-



RIVERSIDE SPORTS CLINIC: ALL PLAYERS ARE COVERED BY PUHSD TO BE
EVALUATED AND TREATED BY THE RIVERSIDE SPORTS CLINIC.  THE RIVERSIDE
SPORTS CLINIC IS A TOP NOTCH MEDICAL FACILITY WHICH SPECIALIZES IN SPORTS
RELATED INJURIES (IN PARTICULAR CONCUSSIONS). PLEASE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
YOUR RIGHTS TO USE USE THEM IF YOUR PLAYER WERE TO SUSTAIN AN INJURY.

Culture:
We are building the foundation of a bright new culture of CMI Football.

● Community excitement and support is a key element to any successful program, we are
looking to develop that.

● Player “buy in” is another critical element in creating a successful program. We are
developing several important things that help create both community excitement and
support along with getting our players to buy into the program. Here are some of the
things:

● Our 9th Brigade helmet logo is our identity.This logo represents our     military standards
and discipline.

● Our new updated uniforms (3 sets) also reflect our military standards.
● We have a new team locker room/meeting room with personal locker stalls for each

Varsity player.
● New practice uniforms.
● Social Media Campaign: We will be celebrating our team and even individual player

accomplishments on platforms such as Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook. Our goal is to
develop excitement, interest, and most importantly pride in our program amongst our
community.

Parent Volunteer Group/Booster Club:
Any successful program will always have a strong parental support team. Most programs will
call this a “Football Booster Club”.  The idea and role behind a Parental Booster Club is to
organize and implement many of the off the field needs of a high school football team.  Here are
some of those needs:

- Pre game meals
- Post season banquet and awards
- Possible fund-raising for player items (t-shirts and miscellaneous items). Must

comply with PUHSD approval and guidelines.
- Member titles would be used: (President, Treasurer, etc).

Player Evaluation Process: (IMPORTANT):
● Our coaching philosophy is that the players must prove in practice that they can handle

their given responsibilities in a game situation.This is first and foremost to protect their
safety and the team. Will will not give players playing time just for “showing up”, they will
need to earn this.  This is a Varsity Football program that does not operate on the same
terms as youth or recreational programs.



● Coaches Pledge: As a coaching staff, we attempt to play as many players (that meet the
team criteria) as possible.  The game itself will also dictate how much playing time
non-starters can get.  Our philosophy is that we want to reward ALL players who come to
practice, give a good effort, and show the coaching staff that they can be trusted in a
game situation. We will give those players every opportunity that the game allows.
Starters will have first priority during games, however, starting positions are
evaluated each week and no player has a position locked up for the season. Below
is the process of how we evaluate players:

- Position skill level and performance
- Attendance (practice and team meetings)
- Effort and attitude
- Experience and comprehension of assignments
- Team needs (by position)
- Sometimes age (upperclassmen vs lower classmen).

Positions:
● Players can request particular positions.  However, the coaching staff will put players in

particular positions that compliment their skill sets/strengths and most importantly benefit
the team. Oftentimes, players will get more playing time or even make the starting lineup
by this process.

● All of our CMI players will play an offensive position and a defensive position.  This also
provides the players more opportunities for playing time. Also, we are a small school that
oftentimes does not have a big roster, therefore we need our players to know as many
positions as they can handle.  This benefits them as well as the team.

● The player or parent may not like or agree with the position assigned, however, please
remember that the best interest and needs of the TEAM comes before anyone else.

Commitment: (Important)
● School and football will take the majority of our players weekly time. Players will need to

make the commitment to not have other commitments such as part time jobs and other
things that might cause them to miss team functions such as practice, meetings or
games.  Part time jobs are okay, as long as they are on the weekends or do not interfere
with their commitment to the football team. We will never have any football related
events on Sundays and will try not to have any on Saturdays (although sometimes
games may need to be rescheduled for unforeseen reasons that could occur on a
Saturday). Please use this as a guide when scheduling appointments, vacations, and
family trips as these will not be excused reasons for missed practices, meetings, or
games.

● Parents, we need your understanding that this program is not an after school activity or
hobby.  There is a lot of time, effort and preparation that goes into a varsity football
program. Please understand that many people (players and coaches) are counting on
your child being present at all practices, meetings, and games.

● Players and Parents: Please make sure you read and understand the



CMI STUDENT ATHLETE CONTRACT before signing and returning it.

● Excuses: (Important) As a coaching staff, we are not looking for excuses.  Excuses
usually deter from the goals we are trying to accomplish as a team. We also realize that
certain issues are out of one's control at times. We will evaluate those special
circumstances and respond accordingly in those situations.

Schedule: Seasonal Phases:
Preseason

● Spring Football (3 weeks May 8-25) 14 practices (2 hours)
● Summer workouts/practices: (Mid June to Late July) 17 sessions. (3 hours each)
● 7on7 & Lineman Comp @ Temecula Prep Saturday 7/15
● Regular season: (Early August through November Monday-Friday) (Practices 2 hours

per day).
● Playoffs (Mid November - TBA)

Schedule: Regular Season Weekly Schedule:
● Regular Season daily practices will start on Monday July 31 of the first week of

school. School will start that Friday 8/4. Players are expected to be at every
practice.

- Mondays: (Scouting Report/Film Session/Goal Setting Meeting 1 hour) Introduction on
field Practice 1 hour (Full Gear) (Moderate Contact). Offense and Defense.

- Tuesdays: Full Practice (Full Gear) (Heavy Contact). Offense/Defense/Special Teams
(2 hours)

- Wednesday: Full Practice (Full Gear) (Light Contact). Offense/Defense/Special
Teams. (2 Hours)

- Thursday: Light Practice/Walk Through (shells/non contact) Focus: Special Teams.
Team Meal - Following “Betterment Meeting” - Team Bonding Activity/Topic (1- 1.5
Hours)

- Friday: GAME.

Practice Attendance Policies: Any Varsity player who misses any practice (Spring .
Summer, or Regular Season) MUST contact Coach Hoak before practice on the
SportsYou communication app. It is the players responsibility to do this, NOT the
parents. Players who fail to do this will be subjected to disciplinary action such as
benching or possible removal from the team.

Spring: Players are allowed 1 excused absence. More than 1 absence will result in disciplinary
action and possible removal from the team.
Summer: Potential Varsity players are expected to make 15 of the 17 summer practices. Any
player who fails to  make this minimum will either be placed on the practice squad until those
absences are made up or cut from the team.



Regular Season: All players are expected to be at every practice whether injured or healthy. A
medical (Doctor’s note) will be the only exception to an excused absence.Parents “vouching”
for players will NOT be considered excused.

Game Week Attendance Consequences:
#1 missed practice = No play for 1 quarter
#2 missed practices = No play 1st half.
#3 missed practices = No play entire game, player is not on sideline or traveling for
game. Said player will be either suspended or cut pending player/parent/coaches
meeting.
Players are allotted 3 excused absences for the entire regular season. It is advised
that players hold on to those excused “freebies” for emergencies.

● Late to practice consequences:
- Players are expected to be on the field and ready to start at 4pm. Late

players will receive 1 opportunity for every 5 minutes they are late.
- Tutoring: Players using tutoring as an excuse to be late for practice will

NOT be accepted. Players should be getting extra tutoring before school or
at lunch with their respected teachers. Players late due to tutoring will
abide by the same late rules (1 Opportunity for every 5 minutes late).

-
Final Message:

We as coaches expect and strive for our football team to achieve high standards and
expectations.  Winning is very important, but winning or losing does not define our team nor
does it define our character and honor. At the end of each season, we will measure our success
not by wins or losses, but by the growth, integrity, lessons, and memories of our team and
teammates. When our players look back upon their CMI Football Experience, we want them to
say they learned how to be successful in life because of the lessons they learned from football.
To do this, it takes a whole family of coaches, administrators, and parents to make this happen.
We look forward to the upcoming season. GO ROUGHRIDERS!

PLAYER SIGNATURE: DATE:

PARENT SIGNATURE: DATE:


